
Welcome 
 

South Africa is one of the world’s largest wine producers, offering several 
styles and collecting numerous international awards of recognition.

 
*In a sustainability effort to reduce our carbon footprint, while still 
offering an exceptional wine selection, we have decided to import 

wine exclusively from South Africa.

*Moët & Chandon is the only wine product not from this region.



Caip i r inha
Rum, lemon juice, sugar

Margar i ta 
Tequila, Cointreau, lime juice, sugar syrup

Moscow Mule 
Vodka, lemon juice, ginger beer

Frozen Fru i t  Daiqu i r i
Rum, lemon juice, sugar syrup, seasonal fruit, ice

P imm’s
Pimm’s, lemonade, ginger beer, lemon, 

cucumber, tropical fruits

Dawa
Vodka, lemon, honey

Old Fash ioned
Whiskey, sugar syrup, Angostura bitters

Class ic  Gin  & Tonic 
 Gin, lemon juice, tonic soda

Class ic  Moj i to 
Rum, lime juice, sugar, mint, soda water

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, 

Worcestershire sauce, Tobasco, salt, black pepper

COCKTAILS





L’ormar ins  Brut  Class ique Rosé 
Bright effervescence with creamy lees richness from its time in the bottle, 

with distinct brioche and sourdough toast notes vying with lively grapefruit

Mul l ineux  K loof  St reet 
Smooth, full-bodied white wine. Brilliant straw yellow with green yellow tears. Mineral nose of flint and 
white stone fruit such as pear (quince) and with a hint of honey. Smooth flavour with fine ripe acidity, 

soft mouth filling with a long flawless finish. Delicious with baked white fish with exotic garnish. 

Pa inted Wolf  The Den 
Painted Wolf The Den Chenin Blanc from Swartland has a lively aroma and flavour of melon 

and pear with an underlying savoury minerality. The wine has a great texture and a long layered 
finish with bright acidity keeping it fresh and vibrant.

L’ormar ins  Brut  Class ique
Attractive delicate salmon pink hue in appearance. Delicious whiffs of charming 
raspberry and strawberry aromas vie with a peppery spice nuance on the nose.

CHENIN BLANC

SPARKLING WINES

WHITE WINES

Iona  Sophie  Te’B lanche 
 Fresh, crisp, balanced, accessible, playful, and delicious! Vibrant pure fruit of cut green apples, zesty limes, 

gooseberries, and tropical notes with white flowers and subtle mineral undertones.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

Terra  Del  Capo
Light yet appealing subtle lemon leaf nuance to a bouquet of stone fruit and nectarine. Vivacious 
and lively palate which offers up vivid nectarine flavour along with a tangy yet crisp citrus element. 

Refreshing and succulent with good body and length. Perfect for balmy and hot summer days.

PINOT GRIGIO



Kumusha
Zippy and fresh with tropical fruit aromas jumping out of the glass. 

Notes of melon, passion fruit and guava make this wine absolutely moreish.

Paul  Cluver
 This bright Sauvignon blanc with a touch of a green hue shows an impressive range of aromas on 

the nose. A combination of passion fruit, black current and grapefruit on the nose with hints of mineral 
notes. The expression of the nose follows through to the palate, passion fruit, gooseberry, but with 

great salinity, complexity and length. The wine is fresh, with great balanced acidity and 
a lingering finish.

Winery  of  Goodhope Unwooded
 Brimming with tropical fruit, 2020 offers lots of drinking pleasure. Zesty acidity, touch of creamy 

lees and perfumed finish.

Paul  Cluver  Vi l lage 
A great expression of a lightly oaked Chardonnay, bursting with citrus and fresh Granny Smith apple 
notes followed by notes of white peach and complimented with subtle hints of oak in the background.  
These characteristics follow through onto the palate that reveals the natural, fine and fresh acidity of 

the wine with a lingering aftertaste.

Thelema Suther land
Fermented and matured in French oak barrels, this medium bodied Chardonnay presents aromas of  
citrus  and hints of peach on the nose with nuttiness on the mid-palate. It is fresh with an underlying 

minerality but balanced by a long creamy finish.

CHARDONNAY

Iona  Sophie  
Delicious strawberries, wild berries, cranberries and a hint of sweet spice on the nose. 

Sophie le Rosé is fresh and vibrant, with a hint of candied fruit on a textured finish.

Kumusha –  Cinsau l t 
Lots of flavours on the nose, mostly strawberry and a bit of crushed pomegranate. 

On the palate, you get this burst of bright red fruits, sour cherries and a hint of candyfloss, 
perfectly complemented by a dry, crisp and very refreshing finish.

ROSÉ



Iona  Mr P Knows 
 Elegant, fresh cherry and red berry nose, with undergrowth melange. The palate is pure with lovely texture  

and sweet cherry fruit dominates with spicy undertones. The wine is fresh and intense with real vibrancy. 
It is an excellent combination of old meets new world.

Bosman Generat ion  8 
The Bosman Generation 8 Merlot is a medium-bodied red wine with a bouquet of ripe 

red cherry and mulberry fruit following through with hints of earth and plum on the palate.

PINOT NOIR

MERLOT

RED WINES

Painted Wolf  The Den
Medium to full bodied with spicy black cherry and black berry fruit, chewy savoury mid palate and evident 
wood flavors. The wine has a well- rounded mid palate with creamy berry flavours which carry through to 

the finish of the wine where they are supported by soft tannins

MAN Vintners  –  Skaapve ld
Strikes a delectable balance between juicy fruit and elegant savoury flavours. With a touch of dark red fruit and 

liquorice on the nose, the palate is filled with blackcurrant and plum flavours. The subtle layering of blending 
varietals add a soft red fruit profile and fine spice characteristics, as well as smooth integrated tannins.

Kumusha
This Cabernet Sauvignon shows beautiful red berry fruit flavours. The aim is to produce an attractive 

nose that lures you in and then over-deliver on the palate where drinkability is key.

MAN Vintners  –  Ou Ka lant
Elegant aromas of dark cherries and chocolate, followed by cassis and red fruit flavours on the palate. 

Ends with silky tannins and a long smooth finish.

SHIRAZ

CABERNET SAUVIGNON



Painted Wolf  The Den
Medium-bodied with ripe blueberry and mulberry, a touch of milk chocolate and 

toasty wood flavours, with berry fruit lingering on the palate.

HER
Packed full of black fruit flavors on the first sip with a lingering savory quality 

with notes of spice and licorice.

PINOTAGE

Thelema –  Mounta in  Red
This wine shows inviting aromas of juicy black fruit, mulberries, plums and hints of warm spice.  After spending 

18 months in barrel, the palate is soft and juicy with well rounded tannins and a long, delicious finish.

Mont  Roche l le  –  L i t t le  Rock  Rouge
The Mont Rochelle Little Rock Rouge is a red blend made up of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,  and Syrah grapes.

 It has a  profound balance between easy-drinking and layered complexity with a beautiful fruit profile and 
a smooth, soft palate.

RED BLENDS

UNSURE OF WHAT WINE TO CHOOSE? 
 For advice on selecting a well-paired wine, please ask one of our expertly trained waiter staff for assistance.





P iper  Heids ieck   •   US$100
A vivacious Champagne, this shows flavors of black cherry, toast point, white peach puree 

and salted almond set on a finely detailed mousse. Creamy and mouthwatering on the spiced finish. 
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay.

Moët  & Chandon  •   US$100
The colour is an elegant golden straw yellow with amber highlights. Its aromas are radiant, revealing 

bright yellow-fleshed fruits (apple, pear, yellow peach), honey, floral nuances (lime blossom) and elegant blond 
notes (brioche and fresh nuts). The palate is richly flavourful and smooth combining generosity and subtlety, fullness 
and vigour, followed by a delicately fresh crispiness (fruit with seeds), to reveal the magical balance of Champagne.

CHAMPAGNE

Mul l ineux  & Leeu Old Vine   •   US$40 
Pale straw in colour, this wine has a nose of ripe, green citrus fruit and Christmas spices. 

The palate is fresh and richly textured, with notes of ripe pears, almonds and peaches, and a clove-like finish

Cederberg Ghost  Corner   •   US$40
Green nettles, green asparagus and pink grapefruit citrus with some dusty fig leaf and blackcurrant aromas. 
The palate a delicious carry through of the expressive nose creates a broad, flavour-intensive palate, ending 

with a lemon zest mouth-watering finish.

Aris tea   •   US$40
On the palate it displays a generous and rich complexity of citrus and tropical fruit notes, 

whilst the subtle use of French oak adds butterscotch, spice and a touch of vanilla, which blend 
nicely with the natural acidity to produce a silky mouth-feel and a fresh, long, rich finish.

CHENIN BLANC

SAUVIGNON BLANC

CHARDONNAY

WHITE WINES



Mosi  F lav ian  Syrah   •   US$40
This Syrah is fragrant and familiar. Coloured deep-ruby, the wine presents with white 

pepper, meaty spices and dark fruit on the nose. High acidity and silky tannins give it a refined 
and rarefied elegance.

SHIRAZ

Thorne and Daughters  Copper  Pot   •   US$40
Copper Pot shows aromas of bright pomegranate, hibiscus and raspberry coulis, with underlying notes of pine needle 
and wild herbs. In the mouth it is finely balanced showing an integrated acidity and fine tannins, these being balanced 

out by generous red fruit and fennel freshness. The finish is satisfyingly dry with a touch of nutmeg and earthiness.

Thorne and Daughters  Cape White   •   US$40
There is a lot going on aromatically in this wine. The initial orange blossom, peach and burnt sugar aromas give way to more 
exotic wax, rosemary, caraway and sea-shore notes. It is layered and complex, and evolves beautifully in the glass. The palate

 is fine, structured and rich with flavours of quince and tea-leaf that settle into a long finish

Jordan B lack  Magic   •   US$40
Part whole-berry fermentation and softer pump-overs extract aromas of red plums and dark bitter chocolate. 
French oak maturation seasons the wine to accentuate the seductive flavours and generous velvety tannins.

Babylonstoren Mourvedre   •   US$40
Aromas and flavours of roasted peach and berry and cheese muffin with a silky, bright, dry-yet-fruity light body and 

a seamless, buoyant finish with impressions of melon rind and quince and jicama with no oak flavour.

PINOT NOIR

WHITE BLENDS

MERLOT

ROSÉ

RED WINES



Aris tea   •   US$40
The wine is a deep intense red, almost black and right up to the rim. Layered, dense fruit on the nose 

displays an abundance of ripe dark fruit flavours of black cherries, plums and blackcurrants and gentle hint of mint. 
The palate continues with the same lusciousness that is balanced perfectly with soft integrated tannins and French 

oak flavours of vanilla leading to a long finish that promises great ageing potential

Surv ivor   •   US$40
A deep garnet coloured wine with rich fruit aromas dominating in the red fruit spectrum with some 

hints of fynbos and cinnamon spices. As this full-bodied wine enters the palate, it fills it out immediately  
and leaves a velvety texture as it moves its way through. Lasting -flavours of freshly squeezed 

pomegranate and strawberry are kept entrapped for moments after.

Anthoni j  Rupert  Opt ima  •   US$40
Instant seduction of violet, blackberry, cherry, cocoa, spice and fruitcake perfume. Those same ripe and
 rich flavours are found in the mouth which is soft, rounded, plush and embracing – but with a dry tail. 

Supple, textured and elegant it offers up concentration, structure as well as a velvety appeal. 
Layered, nuanced, cohesive, and rewarding.

Iona  One Man Band  •   US$40
Elegant with ripe, juicy red and black fruit. Lovely white pepper and sweet, exotic spice on the nose. 

The entry is intense, with underlying cedar wood, followed by a long savoury, earthy finish with 
fine grained tannins.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PINOTAGE

RED BLENDS

UNSURE OF WHAT WINE TO CHOOSE? 
 For advice on selecting a well-paired wine, please ask one of our expertly trained waiter staff for assistance.




